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Programme CompletionReport – March 2021
Title: Support to the Economic Development of St Helena
Final Programme Spend £ (full
life):£3,760,428.00
Programme Code: 204950

Review Date:

30 June 2021

Start Date: 02/08/17

End Date:31/03/2021

Summary of Programme Performance
Year
Programme
Score
Residual Risk
Exposure Rating

2018
A

2019
A

2020
A

2021
A

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

DevTracker
Link
to http://iati.dfid.gov.uk/iati_documents/11766656.odt
Business Case (and any
addendum):
DevTracker Links to all http://iati.dfid.gov.uk/iati_documents/16066474.xlsx
logframes used during
programme lifetime:

A. Summary and Overview
Description of the programme and what it has achieved
This programme supports Enterprise St Helena (ESH), the economic development agency for
the St Helena Government (SHG). ESH was established in 2012 to help deliver the SHG
Sustainable Economic Development Plan (SEDP 2012, revised 2018). ESH was co-funded by
SHG and UK Government, with the UKG initially provisioning up to £4.8m for
projectsupport.This was subsequently reducedto £3.8m in August 2020 followinga corporate
exercise to reduce unprogrammed fundsand reduce ODA budgets across the board.SHG
provided contributions of around £4m (primarily for ESH running costs including salaries,
utilities, insurance, depreciation, and audit costs over the same period).
The overarching aim of ESH, in alignment with the SEDP, was “to help Saint Helena become
financially independent and to improve standards of living”, through promoting tourism and
additional sectors that offer business potential such as agriculture and trade. Outputs of the
project were intended, wherever possible, to align to SHG’s policy framework.ESH therefore
worked closely with partner organisations within SHG to deliver strategic objectives, for example
the Agricultural and Natural Resources Department (ANRD) in respect of Agricultural
Development and the St Helena Community College (SHCC) in respect of Skills Development.
This second phase of UKG funding supported the growth of tourism, increased local production,
improving skills and increasing business activity across the private sector on island, working
with SHG on investment climate reforms and upscaling local and international investment.In
early 2019 this programme was given a no cost extension by a further 15 monthsbecause a) of
the slow rate of spend when various sub-projects had to be put on hold between January and
i
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June 2017, as this phase of the project was developed, b) the slower growth in tourismactivity
than expected.This resulted in lower required spend on ESH programmes as tourism
businesses held back on new grant applications and their own investments; and c) the
appointment and arrival in August 2018 of a new Chief Executive and the associated gap in
post and transition period.
In October 2020,St Helena’s Executive Council (EXCO) decided to cease the operation of ESH
on 31 March 2021 and bring many of it’s functions and activitiesinto the remit of St Helena
government under a new Economic Development Ministry, as part of an over-arching
programme of reorganisation of the St Helena government. The Covid-19 pandemic affected
access to St Helena, as the lockdown in South Africa since late March 2020 has prevented
scheduled air service from operating. This has had a devastating effect on passenger numbers
and the budding tourism industry and consequently the tourism and visiting friends and relatives
(VFR) traveller sectors ceased to operate. Prior to this, the positive although gradual visitor
trends successfully achieved the original visitor targets of this programme (as shown in Table 1
below), and an increase of income of between £4.8-£6m to the island was achieved in 2019
[SHG Statistical Bulletin no.6 2020]. The impact on revenues from tourism remains far less,
allowing St Helena to focus onother economic development improvements facilitated by ESH. In
addition to tourism, ESH also worked on skills development, increased agricultural production,
improved standards in respect of hospitality offeringsand local and international investments.
While individual lessons from the programme are noted below, the building of capacity of
individuals both within ESH and of those individuals in the local private sector, will remain an
important outcome of the programme. Such benefits will come through movement of skilled and
experienced staff to SHG and continuing capacity improvement in tourism businesses as the
tourism sector gradually recovers from the impact of COVID-19. While the latter has been very
damaging to the programme’s objectives, there was some optimism within ESH that the greater
awareness internationally of the attractions of St Helena will survive the pandemic and will
provide a sufficient resource for even a modest return to the positive tourism and visitor
numbers.
ESH has had many notable achievements over its full lifetime. However, two worth highlighting
are its involvement in delivering policy reform on 7 policy documents (see Output Indicator 4)
and their decision that the grant policy has increased the business contribution so improving the
value for money of UKG’s contribution to grants (see Output indicator 3). Other examples
include:
-

-

-

ESH successes around supporting SH investment climate and helped drive through
reforms which improve the investment climate, provides sufficient evidence that the
theory of change of this programme has achieved good value for money.7 specific areas
of reforms to support the investment climate including on SHG’s Investment Strategy and
Policy, Labour Market Strategy, Land Development Control Plan, and Immigration Policy.
Investments facilitated by ESH, include the expansion of a covered production facility,
the establishment of a hospitality adventure park within a woodland setting and the
establishment of a new coffee production plantation which covers an area of
approximately 6 Hectares. The coffee investment represents a significant development
for the island.Sinceit’s inception, the investor has injected over £1 million into the
venture; planted 250 coffee trees and currently employs 2 full time workers.
ESH support to “SHAPE”, an NGO on St Helena specialising in working with people with
a disability has been instrumental in raising the profile of the organisation and it’s service
delivery.
Increase of business contributions from 25% to 50%suggests improved profitability and
value placed on ESH grants.
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Financial Po
osition


£4.8m over
o
3 yearrs



Followin
ng a corporate exercise to redu
uce
unprogrrammed funds and re
educe ODA
A
budgets
s across th
he board, in
n August 2020
2
the budget was re
educed to £
£3,740,025
5.
A no co
ost extenssion (time extension)) was
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ed from 31 Decemb
ber 2019 to
t 31
March 2021
2
Outcom
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or 2 wass amended
d on
2019
Output Indicator 1.4 was add
ded in 202
20
3 was am
mended in 2019
2
Output indicator 3.1
Output indicator 3.3
3 added in 2020
Outcom
me Indicator 5.1 added for 2018
8 only
Outcom
me indicator 5.4 added in 2019
Outcom
me indicator 5.5 added in 2019
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£3,7
740,025

Ba
ased on the
e evidence
e presented by ESH and SHG, the progra
amme has achieved the
t majoritty
of its output targets sett out in the
e logframe and excee
eded manyy significan
ntly,Illustratted by Tab
ble
1 below.
b
Ta
able 1: Sum
mmary of project output achievements
s to 2021

ome targetts set out fo
or the proje
ect up to th
he end of F
February 2020
2
(prePrrogress against outco
Co
ovid) has been
b
broad
dly positive
e, as noted below in the
t detailed
d outcome
e assessme
ent
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se
ection.The headline message
m
iss that, priorr to Covid-19, the trend in the a
arrivals of tourists
t
and
d,
se
eparately, those
t
with St Helena connectio
ons going on
o holiday visits
v
to the
e island, had been
by Table 2below.
po
ositive, as illustrated
i
2
Ovverall, the modest
m
gro
owth in the
e number of
o
intternational tourists tra
avelling to St Helena
a has been reassuring.
Ta
able 2: Tre
ends in tw
welve-montth totals of
o arrivals by air by purpose o
of visit, us
sing preCO
OVID-19 growth
g
rate
es for Marrch and Ap
pril 2020 estimates.
e
. [Source: SHG Stattistics
Offfice & Airr Services Strategy Group Ma
ay 2020]

Th
he outcome
e target on
n the numb
ber of tourissts and tarrget on inve
estments w
was achiev
ved,
ad
djusting forr Covid-19 impacts in
n the last month.
m
The numbers achieved o
on tourism
acccommodation occup
pancy ratess, and cruisse ship day
y visitors, fell
f short o
of targets, although
a
the
ere may be
e modest additional
a
i
income
fro
om yachts that
t
have been
b
shelte
ering in St Helena
sin
nce COVID
D-19. The figures
f
are
e detailed below
b
inthe
e Theory ofChangean
nd Outcom
me
Asssessmentt.An SHG Statistics
S
O
Office
2020
0 estimate of annual island inco
ome from to
ourism on St
He
elena is be
etween £4.8m to £ 6m
m for the ye
ear, which is significa
ant, although a propo
ortion of this
ga
ain will be offset
o
by exxpenditure
e on tourism
m-related imports and by incom
me that is remitted
ovverseas.
Ovverall, the project hass been sco
ored as an A based on
o targets achieved
a
o
over the life
e of the
pro
ogramme with
w the majority of th
he output indicator
i
ta
argets mee
etingor excceeding expectationss.
Ma
ajor lesso
ons learned, evidenc
ce genera
ated and re
ecommendations
On
n tourism growth, Table
T
3 sho
ows that month-on-m
m
month comp
parisons be
etween 20
018/19 and
20
019/20, the
ere were ga
ains in eacch of 7 out of the 12 months
m
covvered and particularly during th
he
an
nnual seasonal peak of Decemb
ber to February. The
e lesson is that though tourism trends
t
werre
im
mproving, COVID-19
C
a island closures have
and
h
shut downthe
d
to
ourism indu
ustry fully. Bouncing
ba
ack to pre COVID
C
19 levels is dependent
d
on recovery of the in
nternationa
al travel ind
dustry.
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Ta
able 3: Comparisons between
n Visitor arrivals
a
ov
ver the lastt 2 years ((Statistics
s Office)

St Helen
na: Leisure
e Arrivals by Air durring 2018//19 &
2019//20
600
500
400
300
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100
0

Leisure Arrivals by Air
A 2018/19

Leisure Arrivvals by Air 2019
9/20

In the future the numbe
er of visitor arrivals and
a occupa
ancy rate needs
n
to be
e correlate
ed/attribute
ed
to SHG’s ow
wn marketin
ng and pro
omotion effforts.Equally importan
nt was the number off
intternational tourists to
o the island
d was beginning to ex
xceed the number off tourists atttracted to
the
e island du
ue to familyy connectio
ons or including Sain
nts coming back as visitors (i.e. Visiting
Frriends and Relations)). See table
e 4 (below
w).
Th
he impact of
o Covid-19
9 on intern
national tra
avel and tou
urism has been dram
matic on a worldwide
w
ba
asis and Stt Helena’s tourism se
ector and wider
w
econo
omic development opportunitie
es have been
su
ubject to pa
andemic im
mpacts alon
ng with the
e industry. The numb
ber of tourissts arriving
g on island
fro
om March 2020
2
rapid
dly dwindle
ed and inva
ariable com
mprised yaccht passen
ngers only.. The
inttroduction of the nece
essary qua
arantine re
equirementts which re
equired a m
minimum sttay on islan
nd
of at least tw
wo weeks brought
b
the
e tourism sector
s
to a standstill. This is still the situattion in Mayy
20
021.
Ta
able 4:Arriivals at Stt Helena fo
or a leisurre purpose
e, 2010 to 2019, exc
cluding da
ay visitors
on
n cruise sh
hips

So
ource: Chart 5.
5 Extract fro
om Statistica
al Bulletin No. 6, 2020, pu
ublished: Jun
ne 2020

uring 2020 ESH prod
duced a To
ourism COV
VID-19 rec
covery stra
ategy, lookiing at how St Helena
a
Du
co
ould respon
nd to the im
mpact COV
VID-19 hass made on internation
nal travel a
and tourism
m. It
reccommende
ed using armchair tourism while
e the targe
et markets are in lockk down,and
d using the
e
be
estselling products
p
to
o encourage people to
o travel to St Helena when leisure travel resumes. It
I
is too soon to tell when
n internatio
onal travel and St Helena’s tourrism sectorr will recov
ver after the
e
pa
andemic.
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On skills, technology, and standards, the programme supported step changes on the island,
particularly relating to on-line marketing delivered not just by ESH working on behalf of SHG,
but also by individual private businesses. All six destination marketing companies and 13
accommodationproviders based on Island now have their ownindependent websites. Notable
successes in the latter include the diving companies catering to visitors for whale sharks and
many other marine attractions. See table 9 at Output 2 below. One of the challenges for the
post-ESH period will be both SHG and the private sector maintaining St Helena’s presence
inthe international tourism market as SHG brings these functions in-house.
On increased business activity, the programme assisted a total of 58 business start-ups or
expansions and provided more than 200 on-island businesses with grants, advice and training
during the programme, in addition to those specifically included in logframe targets. Over 1,600
individual business engagements took place and £895,000 of financial support was provided to
local businesses, including 86 bespoke agricultural grants during the final year of the
programme, to a total value of £130,089.In terms of lessons, It is recommended that SHG
regularly collect metrics on, for example, business turnover and profits. This was requested by
FCDO at the beginning of the programme and was resisted by both businesses and by ESH.
On improving the investment climate, ESH committed significant staff time to improving the
investment climate in connection with SHG’sInvestment Strategy and Policy, Labour Market
Strategy, Land Development Control Plan, and Immigration Policy. ESH developed a post
Covid-19 Tourism Recovery Strategy for the island, which involved significant engagement with
both the private sector and public officials. In addition to these strategic level inputs, ESH staff
have also assisted in advocating changes to legislation which enabled local trading activities to
take place more easily.Examples include the operation of shops and sale of alcohol on certain
public holidays and the ability to apply for trade licences in respect of multiple events, rather
than having to apply to the Court on each specific occasion. As is the case for most investment
climate reforms worldwide, achieving change requires constant engagement, and the
overcoming of resistance from some stakeholders. ESH contributed, with other institutions on
island, significant innovations such as the Investment Enabling Group, as well as increasing
engagement across the private sector1.
On increasing the size of the private sector on island, the evidence provided under Output 5
demonstrates changes such as significantly expanding the tour operator industry and the
introduction of a second investment prospectus. In addition, tangible progress was made in the
agriculture sector such as in the coffee industry, where 6 hectares of coffee production on St
Helena is set to expand by virtue of recent/planned investments facilitated by ESH.
The Air Services Consultancy Report (written pre-Covid-19) addressed in-depth the tourism
potential of St Helena, and options on air access. On the former, the consultants emphasised
more informed segmentation of tourists by source markets (UK, South Africa, Germany, and
France), and by tourism types (families, package tourists, independent and St Helena linked
visiting friends and relations). The Report made several recommendations relevant to tourism
activities, see Table 5. ESH took onboard those recommendations, while a preparing the “PostCovid19 Recovery Strategy” for tourism.

1

Add link to St Helena Investment
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Table 5: Recommendations on Tourism
Tourism Sector
Area (FCDO
analysis)

Air Services Consultancy Report Recommendations

Whole Island
Approach

ESH to engender a sense of “Team St Helena” across the
island’s public and private sectors

Value for Money

ESH to focus its marketing spend on key existing consumer
travel markets (UK, South Africa, Germany, and France)

Value for Money

ESH to limit attendance at major travel and tourist shows to
the World Travel Market in London, and the Indaba show in
South Africa

Increase tourist
numbers

ESH to accelerate a familiarisation visit programme for key
tour operators’ sales staff in UK and South Africa

Increase tourist
numbers

ESH, Airlink, and tour operators to be encouraged to promote
“dual centre” holidays, such as Cape Town and St Helena.

Increase quality
of tourism
services

ESH to make further efforts to inform local accommodation
providers and Destination Management Companies about
meeting the expectations of tour operators and consumers,
notably on delivering speedy responses, and offering “net
rates” to tour operators.

Value for Money
& Benchmarking

Switch tourism statistics collection to on-island, and move to
room nights, rather than bed nights.

Benchmarking

Simplify the exit survey towards tourist self-completion at
airport.

There were six recommendations proposed during the 2019/20 Annual Review, which are listed
below with actions taken.
Table 6. 2020 Annual Review Recommendationsand final Project Completion Review
Recommendations.
2020 Annual Review Recommendation and Actions
Issue
1.

Future project and
institutional
planning.

Recommendation
UKG engage with SHG to finalise a
critical path to completion of this
UKG/SHG project in 2021, including
responding to proposed institutional
change by SHG in the delivery on
economic development on island, by
31stAugust 2020.

Actions
Following a decision by ExCo in
October 2020 to cease
theoperation of ESH on 31st
March 2021, an action plan was
created listing the actions that
needed to be undertaken
between ESH and SHG for the
efficient closure of ESH.
Completed.
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2.

Project budget.

ESH review the remaining UKG
budget for the project
andconsideringlikely adjustments to
spending deriving from COVID-19
economic impacts, provide a new
forecast of spend for 2020/21 by
31stJuly 2020.

3.
move

Measuring ESH’s
contribution to
economic
development.

4.

Metric for tracking
accommodation
statistics.

ESH focuses on improving attribution
evidence during the last year of the
programme, to inform future tourism,
investment,
and
business
development support services from
2021 onwards. By 31stMarch 2021, in
time for the Project Completion
Report.
ESH propose a new indicator definition
and target of tourism nights/room
bookings for 2020/21 by 31stJuly 2020.

5.

Measuring policy
change
achievements by
ESH.

ESH improves and updates Output 4
indicator targets, for example
specifying policy changes and a target
date for their achievement, by 31stJuly
2020.

6.

Risks

ESH reviews and updates its Risk
Register, and considers the issue of
developing a Risk Appetite, by
30thSeptember 2020.

Revised budget was undertaken
by ESH in Quarter 1. On 17 July,
UKG advised that the budget for
the 2020/21 year was being
reduced to £585,000. ESH
undertook a further exercise to
ensure that the project was
aligned with the new ceiling. ESH
Board approved the new
alignment on 8 September 2020
at a Special Board Meeting.
Completed
Whilst outlook was good during
2019/20, Covid-19 has impacted
negatively on local business
activity, in particular tourism and
hospitality sector. This is likely to
worsen following decision taken
to close island to visiting yachts
with effect from 5th January 2021.
ESH adjusted the KPIs to reflect
this new indicator however with
COVID19 still having an impact
on our borders, no data is
available. Completed
ESH adjusted the KPIs to reflect
this new indicator and reported
against it. Completed

ESH reviewed their old Risk
Register and after considering all
Risks, a new Risk Register was
designed and completed. The
new Risk Register was presented
to Board on 30 September. Risk
registers were updated on a
quarterly basis. Completed

Project Completion Review Recommendations
1.

Future project
and institutional
planning

It is recommended that SHG to write to FCDO confirming all outstanding
actions are complete and any UKG funded assets are successfully
transferred from ESH to SHG.

2.

Future project
and institutional
planning

Following the 2019 Annual Review discussion, ESH facilitated the
establishment of a SHAPE led multiple stakeholder group, who are
exploring further potential options to incentivise the private sector to
employ people with disabilities. It isrecommendedthat since the closure of
ESH,SHG should plan for the continued support of this initiative.

3.

Tourism

It is recommended that SHG should continue to implement the
recommendations detailed in the Air Services Consultancy Report (Aquila
viii
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Aviation) dated April 2020.

4.

Tourism

It is recommended in the future the number of visitor arrivals and
occupancy rates need to be correlated/attributed to SHG’s own marketing
and promotion efforts.

5.

Tourism

The planned training for tour guiding, walking guides, and DMC training
remain very important and, subject to success, it is recommended that
they are followed by similar sector-based initiatives.

6.

Tourism

7.

Tourism

8.

Increased
business activity
as a result of ESH
grants.

Private Sector businesses do not understand the need to continuously
promote their business and activities. Promotion is done as one off when
St Helena Tourism prompt businesses and provide financial incentives to
ensure the online platforms they do use are updated. It is recommended
that continuous exposure to international promotion and marketing
(through development methods) are carried out.
Whilst St Helena Tourism manages a variety of digital platforms to
promote St Helena and its products. It was found that records of accounts
were not kept in one place and staff were being locked out of accounts. To
ensure continuity of the different accounts, it is recommendedan ‘inventory’
is maintained of all digital platforms.
It is recommended that SHG regularly collect metrics on, for example,
business turnover and profits. This was requested by FCDO at the
beginning of the programme and was resisted by both businesses and by
ESH.

9.

Increased
business activity
as a result of ESH
grants.

A total of 86 individual grants were approved to a total value of £130,089.
It is recommended that SHG continues to monitorhow successful these
grants have been.

10.

Investment
climate improved

11.

Increased size of
private sector on
St Helena
Increased size of
private sector on
St Helena
Increased size of
private sector on
St Helena

ESH managed to encourage an increase in the number of on-island
business support providers, across a range of services, including business
planning, accountancy, human resources, project management, and legal
services, with a total of 14 parties registered with ESH by project
completion as opposed to approx. 6 when ESH was created. It is
recommended that SHG continues to deliver this function now that ESH
has been disbanded.
It is recommended that continuous engagementwith local stakeholders is
required to reduce barriers within the investment process.

12.
13.

It is recommended that adequate funding and agreed, clear processes for
high level Due Diligence checks are undertaken
It isrecommended not to introduce new indicators late in the project
programme (in particular items which require multiple years’ data in order
to ascertain results) as the source of quantitative data required for these
indicators did not prove reliable.

How this report was conducted
This report is desk based using 2018,2019and 2020 Annual Reviews, the Logical Framework,
Theory of Change, Business case, ESH monitoring reports and further information from
meetingswith ESH Team and SHG.The ESH Board also commented on the draft PCR Report.
Actions following approval of this report
ix
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Follow-up actions required following closure. ESH prepared a note of all the actions that needed
to be undertaken before the end of the project, which as of June 2021been virtually completed.
SHG are monitoring the final actions.
Recommendation: SHG to write to FCDO to confirm all outstanding actions are complete and
any UKG funded assets are successfully transferred from ESH to SHG.

x
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B: Theory of Change and Outcome Assessment
Starting point
Budget

£4.8m

Timeframe

From31 July 2017 to 31
December 2019

Final result
Final Budget £3,787.250
Final Spend £3,787,250
31 July 2017 to 31 March 2021
The Target has not been assessed because the
commercial air service, cruise ships and yachts had
no access to St Helena.
The target date was changed to end of February
2020 because that was when COVID struck and the
flights were cancelled.

Outcomes

1. Number of tourists and
visitors arriving in St
Helena by (i) international
Airport (units) and (ii) sea
until the end of February
Leisure,
2020.
(Note:
business, and VFR only –
excludes
returners,
transit)

2017/18
Air
902
Sea 7,376
Total 8,278

2018/19
2,375
6,965
9,340

2019/20
2,484
2,859
5,343

2020/21
147
94
241

2017/18: Air service started in October 2017.
The RMS was decommissioned in February
2018.
2019/20: COVID-19 was declared a pandemic
in March 2020. With flights ceasing operation
mid-March.
2020/21: The world was in amidst of a
pandemic with almost no leisure travel. The
number of arrivals were depended on entry
requirements to the island and the number of
chartered flights available.

This Outcome has been achieved.
2017/18 69(16Female :60Male)
2018/19 36 (22Female :25Males)
2019/20 4 (4Males)
2. Increase in number of 2020/21 22(2Females: 20Males)
ESH-supported
businesses
newly The wording of this indicator was changed during the
registered with SHG Tax 2019 Annual review. During 2019/2020 and 2020/21
Office
(units,
gender
There were an increase of 26 ESH supported
disaggregated)
businesses newly registered with the SHG tax office
(units, gender disaggregated). Exceeding the target
of 20 by 6. Before 2019 the indicator read “Increase
in number of ESH-supported businesses registered
with SHG Tax Office (units, gender disaggregated)
xi
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which focused on businesses supported”.

This outcome was not met
This Outcome Indicator commenced from 2018/19
and ended of 28th February 2020 at the beginning of
the pandemic. Final target of 39% was not met nor
captured as so few tourists arrived on the island.
2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21
% of
35%
34%
NA
Room
nights
occupied
Compared 19%
18%
NA
to % of
beds
occupied

3. Room nights sold on
island
to
visitors
(compared with number of 2017/18: This data was not captured.
beds available, including 2020/21: No information as the tourism sector
self-catering).
collapsed as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Assumptions:
Room nights were calculated on the basis of:
Number of rooms in hotels, Guest Houses, B&B
Number of self-catering units (note 1 unit = 1
establishment) *
In discussion with the Stats Office, we agreed that
there is always a level of assumption that is needed
for room nights as this data is not available. We
therefore agreed that the majority of visitors were
single or couples and would therefore hire the entire
self-catering establishment, which allows us to count
the establishment as 1 unit.
Overall Outcome Assessment
The programme outcome (“Growth in tourism-led business activity on St Helena”) is measured
by three indicators. The programme outcomes were difficult to capture in the end as much of
the gains from the programme had been reversed.
The first target was not assessed due to COVID’s impact on the programme. The first of these
had a target for 2019/20 as 2,500 tourists by end March 2020 (and also 8,534 cruise ship day
visitors). Covid-19 curtailed the tourist numbers within March 2020, giving an outturn of 2,484
over the year as a whole (99.4% of target). Had Covid-19 not occurred, then the outturn would
have been between 150-175 over target. During 2020/21 the number of tourists (Air and Sea)
dropped to 241.
The second outcome indicator was the increase in number of ESH-supported businesses newly
registered with the Tax Officeand this target was met.
xii
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Th
he third outtcome indicator was not met. The
T calcula
ation of roo
om occupa
ancy, whos
se final targ
get
2
forr the year was
w 39%, although this is exprressed as number
n
of beds occu
upied by vis
sitors . The
e
ou
utturn for th
his indicato
or was 18%
%, which re
eflects the relatively low occupa
ancy that hotel,
h
guest
ho
ouses and self-caterin
ng owners are still exxperiencing
g.
Ovverall, exce
ept in the case
c
of cru
uise ship arrrivals whic
ch are hard
der to pred
dict and inffluence, the
e
pla
anned outccome of the program
mme during 2019/20 was
w broadlly on track with the original
tarrgets. With
h the progrramme exte
ended by a further 15
5 months last year, these targe
ets should
ha
ave been fu
urther strettched for th
he remaining project year, but the
t arrival of the pan
ndemic
bro
ought an end
e of Tourism on St Helena
Th
he SHG Statistics Offfice made a compara
ator of the number off leisure arrivals by air from 201
17
thrrough to 20
019 to the Air Accesss Businesss Case and
d could con
nfirm that S
St Helena was on tra
ack
to the trajecttory growth
h of 29,208
8 arrivals by
b 2042 (Sttatistical Bulletin No. 6 2020, pu
ublished:
Ju
une 2020). Of course
e, with the COVID-19
9 pandemic
c, St Helen
na will mayy now have
e to start
fro
om 2017 ba
aseline.
able 7:Num
mber of leisure arriv
vals by airr in 2017, 2018
2
and 2019, com
mpared to a constan
nt
Ta
grrowth rate trajectory
y to 29,208
8 arrivals in 2042

So
ource: Chart 6 - Extract frrom Statistica
al Bulletin No
o. 6, 2020, published: Jun
ne 2020

uccess wass made in the Visiting
g Friends and
a Relativ
ves (VFR) category. A small nu
umber of
Su
pe
eople intervviewed sug
ggested the ease of air
a access to the Island allowed
d the Saintt Diaspora to
tra
avel ‘home’, as prior to
t air serviices, the le
ength of tim
me required
d for sailing
g meant th
hey were
un
nable to lea
ave their jo
obs. With St
S Helena’s increase
ed presence on socia
al media pla
atforms, it
alsso provided additiona
al enticeme
ent for VFR
Rs to visit home rather than oth
her destina
ations. See
e
Ta
able 4 abovve.
In the past tw
wo years, ESH
E
expan
nded its digital marke
ets presenceand incrreased the
e degree off
an
nalysis into
o the impacct of its soccial media, with furthe
er details provided
p
be
elow under Output 2.
SA
A Airlink, th
he operato
or of St Helena’s com
mmercial airr service, has
h also no
oted that St
S Helena
co
omes very high up ass a destinattion during
g searches of their we
ebsite.
Th
he Businesss Case no
oted the ne
eed for reducing the cost
c
of inte
ernational sstaff over the life of th
he
pro
ogramme. This has been
b
done
e. ESH had
d been able
e increasin
ngly to fill ro
oles with lo
ocal staff,
takking advan
ntage of de
eparting intternational staff to prromote loca
al staff who
o have ben
nefited from
m
exxperience and
a learnin
ng and devvelopment.
2

ESH and the Statistics
S
Offfice have alsso more recently been loo
oking at “room
m occupancyy” which is more
m
or a
sta
andard appro
oach in the hotel sector in
n the UK, and
d on this metric, the outtu
urn might ha
ave been clos
ser to 34%.
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Su
ummarise the progrramme’s theory
t
of change
c
an
nd results frameworrk.

Th
he program
mme’s theo
ory of chan
nge was reffreshed folllowing reccommenda
ations of the 2018/19
An
nnual Review and du
uring the up
pdating of ESH’s forw
ward strate
egy in 2019
9/20 - throu
ugh
disscussions held on island with th
he Board and
a SHG. The
T logic flow
f
of the business case
c
theorry
of change is retained, from
f
ESH’s activitiess towards itts planned
d outcome, “growth in
n tourism-le
ed
usiness acttivity on Stt Helena”, and
a the ulttimate impa
act of “an increase
i
in
n sustainab
ble
bu
de
evelopmen
nt of St Hele
ena”.
hanges con
ntinued the
e move aw
way from th
he remainin
ng input-focused indicators in th
he logfram
me,
Ch
en
ncouraged by the 201
18/19 Annu
ual Review
w, towards additional quantitativve indicato
ors in line
with international tourissm industryy standard
ds. The sha
arpening of quantitative measures
co
ontinued more recenttly with ESH and the Statistics Office
O
of SHG
S
workin
ng together to improvve
de
efinitions off “room nig
ghts sold to
o visitors”, and “spen
nd by visito
ors on islan
nd”.
Th
he trends in
n visitor arrrivals durin
ng most off the 2019/2
20, including both no
on-Saint intternationall
tou
urist arriva
als and also
o visiting frriends and relatives, had been encouraging, with sig
gnificant
up
plift in figures covering the 2019
9/20 peak season
s
of Decemberr 2019 to F
February 2020.
Invvestor enq
quiries and investmen
nts had alsso been inc
creasing du
uring the 2
2019/20.
he Air Servvices Conssultancy Re
eport noted
d that visito
ors’ experie
ence once
e they are on
o St Helen
na
Th
are
e almost universally
u
positive.
With its emp
W
phasis on number
n
of tourists
t
arrriving and room nightts sold to vvisitors, the
e original
bu
usiness casse and currrent theoryy of changefaced significant ch
hallenges d
due to the impact
i
of St
S
He
elena’s closing its access route
es in response to the pandemicc of COVID
D-19, leadin
ng to zero
tou
urist arriva
als post late
e-March 20
020 to 30 June
J
2021.
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In terms of in
nclusion monitoring
m
d
data,
ESH included disaggrega
d
ation of their business
s grants byy
ge
ender, age (“youth/no
on-youth”), and disab
bility, where
e this information is rreadily ava
ailable to th
he
org
ganisation, noting tha
at some asspects of ESH
E
activitty were dellivered thro
ough exterrnal bodiess
su
uch as the Communitty College. The finallo
ogframe ha
as 6 indica
ators tracke
ed for gend
der
ind
dicators. For
F some years,
y
ESH
H had been
n a supportter of “SHA
APE”, an N
NGO on St Helena
sp
pecialising in working with peop
ple with a disability.
d
ESH
E
suppo
ort included
d serving as
a a
Co
orporate Member
M
of the
t SHAPE
E Board off Directors,, co-funding the SHA
APE recycliing operation
in ESH’s com
mmercial units
u
and supporting a SHAPE retail unit in the Jame
estown Ma
arket,
rehabilitated with UKfu
unds.
Ta
able 8Gender breakdown of recipients
r
in applica
able outpu
uts.

Th
he table sh
hows the pe
ercentage number off male and female recipients in applicable
e outputs fo
or
ph
hase two. The
T female
e average is
i 47%. Th
his is 3.4% higher tha
an the fema
ale averag
ge in phase
e
on
ne. Howeve
er a numbe
er of recipiients were partners or
o relativess.
OT
TD’s Socia
al Developm
ment Advisser met witth the ESH
H Executive
e Managem
ment Team
m during th
he
20
019 Annual Review, covering
c
in
nclusion topics such as
a working
g with peop
ple with dis
sabilities an
nd
foccusing more on the unemploye
u
ed, particularly in the light of possible COV
VID-19 imp
pacts. ESH
H
ha
as run prom
motional scchemes to enable people to gett work in th
he pastand
d worked with
w the new
w
Ca
areers/Emp
ployment Advisory
A
fu
unction reccommende
ed in the recent Labour Market Strategy.
Fo
ollowing the
e 2019Ann
nual Review
w discussion, ESH fa
acilitated th
he establisshment of a SHAPE led
l
mu
ultiple stakkeholder grroup, who are now exxploring further poten
ntial option
ns to incentivise the
private secto
or to emplo
oy people with
w disabilities.
Re
ecommendation: Fo
ollowing the
e closure of
o ESH, SH
HG should plan for th
heir continu
ued supporrt
of this initiatiive.
C:: Detailed Output As
ssessmen
nt
O
Output
Num
mber

1. Increa
ased grow
wth and su
ustainability in the ttourism
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and Title

sector

Output Score

B

Impact weighting 40%
(%)

Impact
weighting
revised
since last
AR?

Output
Indicator

Starting
Target

Final
Logframe
Target

Final Result Achieved

%Achie
ved and
score

1.1 Increase
in number of
new Tourism
businesses
on island,
specifying
those
supported by
ESH (gender
disaggregate
d). Date 2017

15

15

21 Achieved and exceeded

140%

2017/18 14 (12Males: 6Females)
2018/9 3 (2Males:2Females)
2019/20 4 (3Males :3Females)
2020/21 1 (Male)
(The gender figures do not tally because
some businesses have multiple owners)

A+

1.2 Number
of the 29
tourism
businesses
supported by
ESH before
2016/17
which are
still operating
(gender
disaggregate
d).
Date 2017
1.3 Deliver X
number of
tourist nights
through Tour
operators
selling St
Helena. Date
2017

29/29

1.4 New
Indicator:

Increase
in
estimated

1.3
Deliver
1800
tourist
nights
through
Tour
Operators
selling St
Helena.

29/22

1,800

no

Experience seems to demonstrate that,
until flight frequency increases
significantly, the provision of tourism
services on island is currently adequate, if
not saturated in parts (e.g. restaurants).
29/27 Achieved and exceeded.

100%

No further business failures, beyond 27 of
an original 29 businesses baseline from
2016. (27 males, 26femalesi.e. Most were
co-led by men and women). No further
business failures during the reporting year
(2019/20)

A

Not achieved (Total = 873):
Source: Tourist nights per tour operator
packages are collected on a quarterly
basis by ESH from the tour operators
themselves, and the local destination
management companies on island.

48%
C

Please note there are some visitors via
tour operators but were not known to the
Tourist office- so figures are average.
Increased Not achieved
income
The income to the island did not increase,

N/A
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Increase in
estimated
income to the
island from
tourism. Date
2020

income to
the island
from
tourism.

this is directly attributable to the collapse
of the tourism sector.
2018/1 2019/2 2020/2
9
0
1

C

Touri
sts
VFR
s
Total

£2,250, £2,088, £61,54
105
405
5
£3,112, £2,903, £602,7
390
390
75
£5,362, £4,991, £664,3
495
795
20
There are no figures for 2017/18
The Statistics Office states the average
spend per day as a range:
Tourists – between £140 - £190
VFRs – between £80 - £110
To calculate for the log frame spreadsheet
an average was taken of the range:
Tourists - £165
VFRs - £95
The estimated income is calculated by the
Statistics Office using the visitor surveys
carried out by visitors on their departure.

Output 1 scored an overall B.Output 1 tasked ESH to contribute to establishing a thriving
tourism sector on St Helena. The trend has been steadily upwards during 2019/20, after a
period of gradual growth from a low base during 2017/18 and 2018/19. Tourism business
numbers were steady with a number of new start-ups, consistent with signs that the number of
hotel and catering businesses are relatively stable, and new business expansion will only follow
further increases in visitor arrivals post-Covid-19.
Prior to the commencement of the commercial Air Service there was only 7 tour operators
selling in St Helena. This has now increased to 75. ESH has been successful in investing in
attracting tour operators to the island, aided by professional advice from the Brighter Group.
The productivity of some tour operators has been disappointing; views shared on the reasons
for this indicated this wasdue to (1) negatively to initial tours which were affected by a
cancellation of a flight following delays due to poor weather and mechanical issues; (2)
increasing the number of flights on short notice and (3) because the local tourism industry
lacked maturitye.g, local businesses not wanting to provide commission. This meant tour
operators did not push the sales as hard as they would for other destinations.
Data collection on island still proves difficult. Whilst businesses are wanting to succeed due to
the limited number of customers, competition is fierce. As a result,businesses are not wanting
to share data. This results in St Helena Tourism being limited to providing estimations rather
than actuals.
Visitor numbers were starting to follow the Air Access Business Case trajectory immediately
prior to the pandemic. However, following the suspension of the commercial air service, it is
surprising that there was not a higher business failure rate in respect of those businesses that
had been previously supported by ESH (Output Indicator 1.2). This is attributed to the ESH
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team working closely with the businesses supported under the project, which included regular
(minimum of 6 monthly) aftercare visits. ESH was also quick to respond as the pandemic
emerged, changing their priorities for business support to those that were most needed by the
business community at the different stages of on-island impact, whilst also complimenting those
packages of support provided by SHG and the Bank of St Helena. These included financial
contributionstowards essential operational costs, such as insurance, utilities, and
telecommunications / internet.
Tourism Development
The FCDO project supported the following accreditation initiatives for St Helena:
 Green Flag Accreditation. St Helena’s Post Box Walks and foot trails are now meeting
the international standard set by Green Flag.
 St Helena is currently processing its Dark Skies Accreditation Application. This
application required change in legislation (processed under the Environmental Protection
Ordinance) to ensure light pollution is kept minimal.
Lessons learned through this output, and recommendations for future programming
ESH has helped to achieve increased tourist numbers and has supported Tour Operators in
selling the island as a destination. In addition, ESH has been successful in co-operating with
key travel and history journalists from the UK and USA, with podcasts and YouTube videos
being a by-product of these visits. The Air Services Consultancy Report (Aquila Aviation) dated
April 2020 recommended a reduction in the number of international travel shows to be attended
by ESH, whichwas accepted by ESH. The consultancy made other recommendations such as
focusing on even fewer tour operators, which would have been another contribution to improved
value for money. This approach is also consistent with the recommendations of the 2018/19
Annual Review.
The review carried out on the Air Service and the tourism industry by Aquila Aviation in 2019/20,
alsoacknowledged the number of Tour Operators selling St Helena and made recommendations
to improve the selling rate. The recommendations included providing familiarisation visits to St
Helena, to improve the confidence of the tour operators’ packaging and sales pitch as well as
creating and concentrating on a select group i.e., elite/gold group to increase the number of tour
groups to the island. It is recommended that the recommendation from this report is continued.
Implementation of these recommendations had started with a familiarisation visit planned and a
review of the tour operations to create the elite group. However, with the COVID-19 pandemic,
tour operators were not able to travel and their businesses struggled. These recommendations
were halted as a result.
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C: Detailed Output Assessment
Output Number
and Title

2. Improved skills and technology in accommodation
and related service sectors, and on-island
standards raised in the tourism sector (as
registered with the tourism office)

Output Score
Impact weighting
(%)

Output Indicator

2.1 No. of
businesses with
standards
improved as
registered with
the Tourist Office
(gender
disaggregated).
Date 2017
To note: the
means of
verification /
interpretation of
the indicator
changed. The
focus shifted to
the training and
development
provided that
developed the
business
offerings.

A
5%

Impact
weighting
revised
since last
AR?

Starting Final
Target Logframe
Target
60

60

No

Final Result Achieved

Number of businesses registered:
2017/18
2018/19
2019/20
2020/21
Total

Total
12
24
8
3
47

Male
9
14
7
3

Female
3
10
1

%
Achieved
and
Score
100%
achieved.
A

Number of Standards improved:
Total Male Female
2017/18 2018/19 83
44
39
2019/20 3
3
2020/21 30
7
23
Total
116
The industry training courses to
improve standards were identified
and negotiated in 2019/20 with
the courses being delivered in
2020/21.
20 businesses improved
standards through registration by
obtaining valid insurance etc.
9 businesses through training
such as marketing and tour/walk
guides.
18 businesses improved through
enhancing their digital platforms
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(including development training)
Note
Predicted numbers for March
2021 is 9 (9females). Train the
Trainer course was delivered on
18 March 2021.
Training delivered during phase 2
to improve standards included
star gazing tour guides
Internationally, the Travel Trade
undertook the Online Travel
Training (OTT) agency course on
St Helena. The statistics from
this course are as follows:
2020/21
UK
182
German
15
France
49
Total
246
(gender unknown)
2.2 Increase in
the number of
Tourism
Businesses
marketing
themselves or
accepting
bookings online
through their own
web site or other
digital platforms

50

50
2017/18
2018/19
2019/20
2020/21
Total

Total
11
14
7
32

Male
8
6
6
-

Female
3
8
1
-

64%
achieved.
B

For on-island tourism businesses,
the lack of exposure and experience
in digital marketing and the current
internet access costs, continue to
hold back their engagement on the
web or more platforms in addition to
Facebook which is more widely
used. Interaction such as registering
with Airbnb, booking.com, and
Expedia or similar is improving
slowly. ESH-supported programmes
to assist with digital marketing
continue to have a low take-up
despite continuous promotion.
As the final year was affected by
COVID, proportionate target 3/4 of
target should have been introduced.
In this case ESH would have
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achieved 91%
2.3 Increase in
individuals trained
effectively across
all sectors
(gender &
disability
disaggregated).
Date 2017

175

175

180%
achieved.

390
2017/18 101 (13Male :88Female)
2018/19 146 (39Male :107Female)
2019/20 68 (51Male : 17Female)
2020/21 75 (13Male :62Female)

A++

To Note: due to the involvement of
external stakeholders ESH
wereunable to disaggregate further.
The provision of vocational skilled
training has now largely switched to
the St Helena Community College
and ESH stopped resourcing a
bespoke Hospitality Training
Manager. One-off training in key
business areas such as polytunnel
production continues to be delivered
through partnership with others, in
this case Agriculture and Natural
Resources Directorate.
This output scored an overall A. Theswitch to the Community College for the delivery of training
in key business areas warranted the weighting change of this output from 10% to 5%, as
recommended in the 2018/19 Annual Review. In line with discussions on the island on adjusting
ESH’s tourism development strategies, ESH moved more towards sector-centred training and
recent initiatives in tour guiding, walking and DMC training reflect this. In 2020/21 and beyond,
the expectation is that private sector associations will identify and commission this training if
they cannot deliver it in-house.
On digital marketing, per Table 9, all 6 Destination Marketing Companies based on island now
have their own independent website, as do 11 accommodation providers, and 15
accommodation providers are now active on social media. 12 accommodation providers are
also on Trip Advisor and/or Airbnb.
Table 9. Tourism Businesses’ presence on-line
Tourism Sub-Sector

No. of
businesses

No. with
independent
websites

Accommodation
Restaurants/Cafes etc
Car Hire
Taxi
Tour & Walk Guides
Destination Management
Companies

22
20
6
13
27
6

11
7
3
5
13
6

No. active on
Social Media
Platforms
(Facebook etc)
15
18
4
6
16
6
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Ground Handling
Companies

2

1

1

St Helena Tourism continued to support the local private sector during the period 2017 to 2021
through the St Helena Tourism digital platforms:
On social media, as at the end of December 2021, interaction figures are as follows: St Helena
Tourism Facebook page has 23,351 followers, Twitter 3,575 followers, and Instagram
2,306followers. Annual increase for the latter two has been 16% and 45% respectively. Monthly
page views on the St Helena tourism website is currently c. 10,792, and top visits are for
information on local accommodation and flights.
Monthly analysis includes tracking of the “bounce rate” which measures what proportion of
visitors to a website leave it very soon, rather than go on to look at other pages on the website.
For St Helena Tourism website, this was 32% an excellent score when the average is c. 4050%
390 individuals (390 against a target of 175) have received some form of training during the
lifespan of the project, either from programmes run by ESH / Tourism, or those run by the
Community College albeit funded through the ESH Project. Key areas of achievement would be
the improved standards of health and hygiene, customer care and accommodation / catering
standards in the Tourism & Hospitality sector. Alongside all of this, the Construction Training
Project undertaken by ESH in conjunction with the Community College, has increased the
number of local Project Managers and qualified Electricians available on the island.
Training courses delivered during the first 3 years of the project were mainlyundertaken through
the Hospitality Training Project. However, upon completion of this component during year 3
(2019/20) there was a need to re-focus on delivery platforms, particularly when the global
pandemic led to a lockdown on international travel. The significant training achievement in the
final year of the project was due to focusing on digital based training providers. Examples of
training successfully delivered via digital platforms are Tour Guide, Business Management and
Employment Skills. Whilst there was an intent that ESH would move away from the provision of
training, it is worthy of note that more than 80% of the training delivered in the final year of the
project was still facilitated in-house by ESH as opposed to being delivered via the Community
College.
During 2020The scaling back of this output by reduced training for individuals, led to increased
value for money, as targeting led to more demand-led training identified by sector associations.
Secondly, ESH continued to look at industry metrics, such as “advertising value equivalency” to
judge the cost-effectiveness of its advertising spend, and its contracting of PR agencies and
journalist visits. ESH also increased social media marketing and reduced advertising in print
media, as endorsed by the Air Services Consultancy Report, the net effect will be better value
for money.
Lessons learned through this output, and recommendations for future programming
The planned training for tour guiding, walking guides, and DMC training remain very important
and, subject to success, should be followed by similar sector-based initiatives.
Private Sector businesses do not understand the need to continuously promote their business
and activities. Promotion is done as one off when St Helena Tourism prompt businesses and
provide financial incentives to ensure the online platforms they do use are updated. It is
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recommended that continuous exposure to international promotion and marketing (through
development methods) are carried out.
Whilst St Helena Tourism manages a variety of digital platforms to promote St Helena and its
products. It was found that records of accounts were not kept in one place and staff were being
locked out of accounts. To ensure continuity of the different accounts, it is recommendedan
‘inventory’ is maintained of all digital platforms.
: Detailed Output Assessment
Output Number
and Title

3. Increased business activity as a result of ESH
grants.

Output Score

A+

Impact weighting
(%)

20%

Impact
weighting
revised
since last
AR?

Output Indicator

Starting
Target

Final
Logframe
Target

3.1 Number of
ESH supported
businesses
achieving
increased
profitability.
Date 2020

20

3.1 Increase in
20 2018
number of ESHsupported
30 2019
businesses in all
sectors
receiving microgrants and
capital
investment
grants,
(recording size
of grants too)

No

Final Result Achieved

%
Achieved
and Score

This is a new target that was
introduced following 2019 review,
90%
which replaced the one immediately
below this.
B
10 (2020)

20 2018

MainlyAchieved: 9 achieved
increased profitability, including in
the tourism accommodation and
services sectors. This new target
was brought in quite late to the
programme, which meant it has
proved difficult to achieve. 3 new
businesses were supported during
2020, therefore no prior accounts to
compare with current year that have
been submitted.
2018 48 (40Male :17Female)
146%

30 2019

2019 36 (22 Females: 25Males)

A+

Exceeded Targets
(The number of businesses and
number of owners do not tally due
to some business having multiple
owners)
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(gender,
disability &
youth/non youth
disaggregated).
Date 2018
Additional
indicator
agreed during
the year 2018:
Increase in
(absolute)
employment of
ESH-supported
businesses in all
sectors
receiving ESH
micro-grants,
measured
annually, gender
Disaggregated.
Date 2018
3.2 Increase in
skilled
individuals
(gender,
disability &
youth/non youth
disaggregated)
.Date 2017
3.3 Existing
businesses
supported by
ESH
demonstrating a
higher level of
business
confidence.
Date 2020)

100%
4

4

4
A

(no
gender
targets
set)

15

(2Male / 4Female)*

15

10

Achieved 20 (6Males;14Females)

133.3%

2018 1 (1Male)
2019 5 (4Female;1Male)
2020 3 (2Females:1Male)
2021 11 (3Males;8Females)

A+

Achieved 14 (12Males:5Females)
Exceeded Target

140%
A+

2020 6 (3Males :3Females)
2021 8 (8Males :2Females)
(This does not tally due to some
businesses having multiple owners)

This output scored an overall A+.Whilst the Chamber of Commerce endorses the importance of
business grants from ESH to local businesses and the many other ESH and SHG activities
which are aimed at “increasing business activity” on island on a wider basis. The 2018/19
Annual Review encouraged alignment with a refreshed ESH strategy going forward to improve
the metrics being trackedand to move away from input-focused indicators. Consequently, new
output-focused Indicators 3.1 and 3.3 were inserted to replace the tracking of number of grants
to businesses on the island.
The availability of grant funding support, in particular those aspects which related to the
provision of Technical Support, were well received by the business community and aided in the
encouragement of new start-ups and business expansions. The closure of borders as a result of
Covid-19 impacted negatively on local businesses. In this respect, a change of focus took place
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during the final year of the ESH project, with small grants directed on improving local production
and also ensuring business continuity / Covid-19 readiness.
In addition to the provision of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises(MSME) Grants, ESH
provided “small producer support” funding assistance to local farmers in order to encourage
increased local production, whilst also supporting a number of agricultural development
initiatives with the Agricultural and Natural Resources Department (ANRD) of SHG. This support
equated to approximately £100K of the ESH project programme each year. It focused
predominantly on supporting the trial of alternative methods of production (such as covered
production, hydroponics, and permaculture) and improved water security, noting that the island
had suffered from droughts during the period of the project. During the final year of the project a
total of 86 individual farming interests received some form of financial assistance through the
project, to a total value of £130,089.ESH has also supported an initiative being undertaken with
Food and Environment Research Agency (FERA) in the UK by ANRD, which seeks to identify
through DNA testing the various types of honey bee on the island, which could help in
developing economic opportunities in this area, such as export of disease free queen bees or
local honey. The initiatives undertaken with the farming community and ANRD have led to
noticeable increases in local production, particularly in respect of meat (specifically lamb,
following introduction of more Dorper parent stock), eggs, vegetables, and salads.
ESH also provided grants to Social Enterprises and Non-governmental Organisations, mainly in
respect of projects that sought to either improve accessibility for disabled people (such as the
installation of ramps and toilet facilities). During the lifetime of ESH, the leading island Social
Enterprise (namely SHAPE - St Helena’s Active Participation in Enterprise), has received
various levels of support, both financially and in respect of representation.One of the ESH
Directors sat as a Corporate Member of the SHAPE Board and another member of staff served
in a private capacity as the Financial Director. Projects supported at SHAPE have included
recycling initiatives, the establishment of a Café facility and agricultural production. The work of
SHAPE may be seen at: www.shapecharity.com.
Following recommendationsfrom last year’s Annual Review, ESH has been working with
SHAPE to facilitate on-island engagement regarding the potential establishment of a scheme
and / or campaign that is targeted at increasing the transition into employment of individuals
with special needs.
It should be noted that Output Indicator 3.2 is additional to the achievements shown at Output
Indicator 2.3, again showing a significant achievement of 20 against the target of 15 that was
set, particularly with 50% of these having been achieved in the final year of the project.
Historically these types of skills development grants would have supported offshore training in
specific fields, such as surveying, diver training, or hairdressing.In recent years (and again as a
result of the pandemic) these skills development grants have taken a focus towards on-line
distance learning. Examples of the types of courses supported during 2020/21 were:








Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM) Level 6 Diploma in Professional Digital Marketing
Associated Chartered Bankers Diploma
Certificate in Commercial Lending
The Institute of Leadership and Management (ILM) Level 3 Qualification in Leadership
and Management
Revit Architectural Essentials and Revit Structures Essentials Courses
Ecology Courses
Environmental Assessment Course
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During the final year of the ESH project, partly in response to food security concerns arising as
a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, ESH Board agreed a bespoke package of support to the
farming community, which provided grants of up to £2,000 in the following areas:
•
Enhanced water security, e.g., water tanks, water troughs and drip irrigation.
•
Improved produce protection, e.g., rabbit / dog proof fencing and posts.
•
Increased mechanization, e.g.,rotavators and tractor attachments.
•
Equipment to support clearance of weeds and invasive species, e.g., spraying
equipment.
A total of 86 individual grants were approved to a total value of £130,089. It is recommended
that SHG continues to monitor how successful these grants have been.
Additionally, funding was provided to ANRD to support procurement of drip irrigation equipment
and funding was made available to farmers for seed and other consumables to encourage
production as part of ESH Covid Support. This funding was all provided through the ESH FCDO
Project.
Social Enterprise Funding Support: In 2017 the funding support to Social Enterprise policy was
endorsed. This bespoke scheme was designed to support Social Enterprises, NGO’s,
Associations and Charitable organisations. Since 2017 ESH has supported 14 organisations of
which some were supported twice with a variety of projects including disabled toilets, ramps and
furniture & fittings to bring organisation kitchen areas in line with the new Food Regulations
implemented in St Helena during April 2017. Please find below breakdown of this funding
support:
Table 10. Break down of Social Enterprise Funding Support
Year of Funding
2017/2018
2018/2019
2019/2020
2020/2021

Total No Supported
4
2
2
6

Total Value
£15,632.25
£ 4,082.72
£ 4,464.46
£ 24,373.73

The range of support provided by ESH has been wide reaching and examples of the types of
Social Enterprise projects supported are the establishment of a Café and a Market Garden at
SHAPE, a Whale Shark app with the National Trust, disabled toilets, ramps and kitchen
upgrades at Community Centres, kitchen upgrade at the Yacht Club, gymnasium equipment for
New Horizons, ground keeping equipment for the Golf Club and equipment for a youth
swimming club.
Additionally, from a social and community development perspective, ESH endeavoured to build
into all of its capital projects aspects that will enhance accessibility.These may be seen by the
pavement improvements in Jamestown, disabledtoilets and ramps at each new build site and
where possible also at renovation sites such as Bertrand’s Cottage, and the inclusion of baby
changing facilities at such developments in areas accessible to both men and women.
During 2019/20 the ESH Board approved new policies and procedures for business grants with
a view to reducing complexity and increasing value for money. For example, ESH’s new grant
policy hadincreased the business contribution from a minimum of 25% to a minimum of 50%, so
improving the value for money of UKG’s contribution to grants. The evidence of increasing
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profitability from 6 grantees also shows evidence of public funding going further and the
requirement to demonstrate the need for such funding in the first place remains.
In terms of access and equity, the change in grant contribution has had an effect on leading to a
reduction sometimes in the overall size of grant applied for. A more significant impact has been
the narrowing of focus to only support new/innovative business start-ups and expansions in
areas relating to the Sustainable Economic Development Plan. This change in support was
backed by the Chamber of Commerce, as a contribution to avoiding service markets becoming
saturated.
A reinforced focus on value for money will seek to show that other targets for funding may
provide a better return rather than funding businesses directly.
Lessons learned through this output, and recommendations for future programming
SHG bringing ESH functions in house may also be viewed as the transfer of knowledgeand
thelessons learned from ESH are not being lost.
Introducing metrics which relate to the submission of data (such as annual accounts) by local
businesses part way through the project has been difficult to manage.It has not generated
results that may have been achieved had these types of metrics been agreed much earlier in
the project.
: Detailed Output Assessment
Output Number and Title

4.Investment climate improved through public
sector advocacy and public-private dialogue,
including business and market information

Output Score

A++

Impact weighting (%)

Output Indicator

Impact
weighting
revised
since last
AR?

Starting
Target

Final
Logframe
Target

Final Result Achieved

5

Achieved 7.

4.1 Number of public
policy reforms to
5
enabling
environment/investment
climate for private
sector development
facilitated by ESH
(units). Date 2017
4.2 Number of ESH
internal policy
reforms/changes in
favour of private sector

No

10%

%
Achieved
and Score
120%
A+

2018 1
2019 3
2020 1
20212 (Immigration Policy
Public and Dark Skies out
to publicconsultation)
157%

7

7

Achieved 11.
2018 4
2019 2

A++
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development (units).
Date 2017
4.3 Number of
information events on
business opportunities
and challenges,
including recording
feedback and actions
for ESH, facilitated and
organised by ESH.
Date 2017

2020 2
2021 3
182%
11

11

Achieved 20
2018 5
2019 6
2020 6
2021 3

A++

This output scored an overall A++.Output 4 is aimed at ESH influencing the business
environment faced by existing and new businesses on St Helena and by overseas investors
looking to invest in St Helena’s potential for private sector growth. In 2019/20, ESH set out to
work more actively with key partners in SHG in the vital areas of investment, immigration and
land control. On investment, the new investment policy, strategy and investor prospectus have
all now been delivered.
During 2019/20, the ESH Chief Executive, the Management Team and staff increased their
media appearances significantly. The 2018/19 Annual Review recommended that ESH should
engage more with external stakeholders, and there has been an uplift in press releases and
radio appearances before and after tourism events and investment promotion travel. In relation
to domestic stakeholders on St Helena and in consultation with St Helena’s Chamber of
Commerce, ESH made significant changes in its Business Grants and local funding
arrangements.These indicatorsensured ESH maintained a focus on reviewing the Business
Enabling Environment, and regularly updated its own policies in respect of types of support
available.
During phase two, ESH managed to facilitate updating internal policies and support schemes to
respond to the shifting economic climate. ESHrepresented the private sector on all significant
working groups, including the Economic Development Investment Project, Land Development
Control plan Review, Immigration Review, Investment Enabling Group and Approved
Investment Committee, St Helena Research Institute and Research Council, Scholarship
Awards Committee, Chamber of Commerce, Economic Development Committee, Estates
Strategy Panel, Ruperts Development Working Group, Covid-19 Business Continuity Group,
Tax and Revenue Working Group, St Helena Connected (submarine cable) Group, Liberated
Africans, UNESCO Scoping Group, OCTA Innovation Board, Air Service Strategy Group,
Community College Board, SHAPE Board, Fisheries Task Group and subsequent Project
Board. N.B. This list is not exhaustive, in that a total of 10+ staff held responsibilities across
some 40+ external organisations and/or working groups.
At a strategic level, ESH assisted in the development and implementation of items such as the
Sustainable Economic Development Plan, Labour Market Strategy, Immigration Policy, Dark
Skies Legislation, Investment Strategy& Policy and Land Development Control Plan.
Additionally, ESH helped to facilitate a number of relatively minor changes to local legislation
that have had an impact on the business community. Theseincludedimproving the process for
short-term trade licencing applications and ability to open and/or sell alcohol on particular public
holidays.ESH also developed the Tourism Recovery Strategy, detailing how St Helena should
respond to the pandemic and how it shouldsupport the recovery of leisure travel.
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The types of public information events that have been facilitated by ESH has been as wide and
varied as the number of external working groups that staff have participatedin. These ranged
from sector specific, to assist in the development of key sectors, such as coffee producers
event, to coincide with International Coffee Week and the farming community in respect of
developing a bespoke package of support. Also to those with a more strategic focus that may
impact on the whole island and its economy, such as the participative workshops undertaken
whilst developing the Tourism Recovery Strategy.
In relation to Value for Money, activity rates related to this output are not primarily driven by
cost, as the prime input was ESH staff time, alongside SHG staff time, neither of which were
funded by the FCDO ESH budget. Where specialist one-off expertise was required, for example
in the policy areas of the investment climate, immigration, and land control, then resources were
drawn from the project budget. Such consultancy assignments were pre-assessed for value for
money through ESH management and Board scrutiny against competing initiatives and were
routed through ESH’s standard procurement procedures. Examples include investigating the
feasibility of an electronic land registry.
ESH successes around supporting Saint Helena investment climate and helped drive through
reforms which improve the investment climate provides sufficient evidence that the theory of
change of this programme has achieved good value for money. Secondly, the points around
the increase of business contributions from 25% to 50% suggests improved profitability, and
value placed on ESH grants.
Lessons learned through this output, and recommendations for future programming
ESHmanaged to encourage an increase in the number of on-island business support providers,
across a range of services, including business planning, accountancy, human resources, project
managementand legal services, with a total of 14 parties registered with ESH by project
completion as opposed to approx. 6 when ESH was created. It is recommended the SHG
continues to deliver this function now ESH has been disbanded
The involvement of ESH in external policy reforms proved challenging, particularly in respect of
items that have been several years in the making, such as the Immigration and Land
Development Control Plan working groups. In this respect, ESH had no control over the
timeframes for completion of these exercises, or other resources required. As such, it is
questionable whether these should have sat as an Output level indicator.Any future project
programme should ensure that where external policy reforms are included, should be agreed in
a SMART objective format.
One of the key functions that ESH provided, in conjunction with the Chamber of Commerce, is
being an advocate to the business community. In this respect the organisation acted as a single
point of information and guidance in relation to operating in St Helena, both to local businesses
and foreign investors alike.Immediately following the publicly announced closure of ESH,
concerns were raised by the business community regarding how this function will be replaced
post ESH. This concern is something that SHG will need to address promptly and effectively in
order to ensure that business confidence is maintained and gains made during the lifespan of
ESH are not lost post project completion. Within Social Enterprises such as SHAPE, there are
also concerns regarding who will champion the social inclusion agenda post ESH, particularly
as the Community Development Organisation is no longer being funded by SHG.
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C: Detailed Output Assessment
Output Number
and Title
Output Score

5. Increased size of private sector on St Helena

Impact weighting
(%)

25%

Output Indicator

B

Starting
Target

5.1 Increase in
number of local, 11
diaspora and
foreign private
sector investors
in all sectors
organised and
secured by ESH
(units). [Note:
investments
over £ 50,000]
Date 2017
Additional
10
indicator
during the year
2018:
Increase in
number of tour
operators
actively
marketing and
selling St
Helena as a
destination.
Date 2018

5.2 Increase in
total local,
diaspora and
foreign private
sector
investment in all
sectors
organised and

£2.7m

Impact weighting
revised since
last AR?

No

Final Logframe
Target

Final Result Achieved

11

Achieved 10

% Achieved
and Score
90%
B

2018 1
2019 5
2020 3
2021 1

320%
10

32 (2018)
A++
Tour Operators
Selling:
2017/18
32
2018/19
57
2019/20
76
2020/21
75
Tour Operators
interested and
liaising:
2017/18 37
2018/19 32
2019/20 41
2020/21 38

£2.7m

Achieved £2,567,756.
This is mainly
achieved.

95%
B

2018 £400k
2019 £1.058m
2020 £1.109.756m
2021 £0
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secured by ESH
(£). [Note:
investments
over £50,000,
excludes public
funds]
5.3 Increase in
number of SHG
land and
property
transactions
facilitated by
ESH for private
sector use
(units). [Note: all
sectors]
5.4 Category A
investments as
defined by the
IEG assessment
matrix secured
in partnership
with ESH (units,
all sectors).
“Category A” is
the highest
category
awarded on the
basis of both
value of
investment
made, alongside
a scoring
system included
in Annex B of
the Investment
Strategy. Date
2019

5.5 Satisfaction
rating of 3 and
above indicated
by actual
investors.

43%
7

7

Achieved 3
C
2018 1
2019 1
2020 1
2021 0

New
Indicator
introduced at
start of 2019
Quarter 3.
No target
given.

100%
2020 One
international investor
A
and one local
investor, gained
Category A status
during the year, with 2
others with potential
approval for this
status in early
2020/21.
2021 One
international investor
is in the latter stages
of the process for
obtaining investor A
status. This has been
approved in principle
by IEG and AIC and is
anticipated to receive
final approval by
Executive Council
before the end of
March 2021

New
Indicator
introduced at
start of
Quarter 3.
Target:3

Target 3.

133%
2020 Achieved: 4
investors’ feedback
provided to ESH
during the year

A

2021. No customer
satisfaction forms
were issued in Oct,
Nov & Dec 2020. One
is expected before the
end of March for the
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above investor.
This output scored an overall B.Increasing the size of the private sector on St Helena is an
important aim on many different levels. During 2019/20, ESH released its second Investor
Prospectus and actively pursued an investment promotion strategy linked to this, including
events on St Helena, in South Africa and in France, Germany, and the UK. Interest in investing
in St Helena both from an international and local perspective was gaining momentum. However,
since March 2020, with the ramifications of the Covid-19 pandemic, interest declined. What
interest remainedwas actively pursued by ESH and their main workstreams were related to
progressing the sale of strategic assets (e.g., Hotel, Chief Secretary Houses, Fisheries, Shares
on Solomon’s, etc.), Up until the end of the project ESH was still working with 2 potential local
investors and 1 international investor. These were progressed further by the newly created
Sustainable Development Team within SHG.
ESH also sought to leverage the networks and expertise available across the UK Government,
including in FCDO, Department of International Trade and UK Export Finance. ESHalso
interacted with other business support organisations such as Visit England, British South Africa
Chamber of Commerceand Johannesburg and Western Cape tourism organisations.
The ESH Chief Executive sat on the High-Level Panel of the DFID/SHG Economic
Development Investment Programme and ESH fed into the early-stage work on the formulation
of business cases and links to the tourism sector.
Interaction with existing and potential individual investors is a continuous process.The ESH
team spent considerable time in 2019/20 working with two separate investors committing
significant funds to housing and hotel development on the island and with agriculture sector
investors. While Covid-19’s impact on visitors will certainly impact on the hotel sector, domestic
demand for housing and the long lead time for agricultural development through to harvest, will
hopefully permit these sectors to overcome the initial slow down caused by Covid-19 factors.
During its lifespan, ESH has been successful inattracting investment into key areas of the local
economy, such as Tourism and Hospitality, Agricultural Production, Fisheries Supply Chain and
Coffee Production.In a number of cases there has been repeat investment generated from
business interests through expansion or diversification. For example, an international investor
who started off with a laundry and catering equipment hire service has since opened and
subsequently expanded a restaurant service.
In terms of investment facilitated by ESH, examples include the expansion of a covered
production facility, the establishment of a hospitality adventure park within a woodland setting
and the establishment of a new coffee production plantation which covers an area of
approximately 6 Hectares. The coffee investment represents a significant development for the
island,since its inception, the investor has injected over £1 million into the venture; has planted
250 coffee trees (due for first harvesting in 2025); has propagated a further 5000 seedlings (all
in various stages of growth); and currently employs 2 full time workers. As part of the product
range offering coffee tours and experiences, the business will also be investing in eco-lodge
type accommodation for workers and tourists. All aspects of the business will, where possible
become energy self-sufficient by using wind and solar.
Lessons learned through this output, and recommendations for future programming
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1. Continuous engagement with local stakeholders is needed to reduce barriers within the
investment process.
2. There should be adequate funding and agreed, clear processes for high level Due
Diligence checks.
3. Introducing new indicators late in the project programme (in particular items which
require multiple years’ data in order to ascertain results) as the source of quantitative
data required for these indicators did not prove reliable.
D: Risk
ESH kept its own external and internal risk registers and shared these with FCDO and its Board
monthly, although the 2019 Annual Review noted that several of the risks had not been updated
for some time and could be more closely linked into relevant mitigation strategies. ESH noted
this. The draft UKG Internal Audit Report also advised that ESH should consider constructing its
own “risk appetite”, which would require some training and exposure to experience. It was
recommended that ESH both reviewed and updated its own Risk Register and considers the
issue of developing a Risk Appetite, by 30th September 2020.ESH completely reviewed their old
Risk Register and after considering all Risks, a new Risk Register was designed, completed
and presented to Board on 30 September 2020. Risk registers were then updated on a quarterly
basis and shared with FCDO.
On “external context risk”, the economic risks facing St Helena worsened from moderate to
major during the last few weeks of March 2020, although the underpinning of support from UKG
prevented this risk from moving to “severe”. On “delivery” and “operational” risks, again due to
the early economic impacts of Covid-19 on the growth of the tourist sector as a whole and its
impact on individual businesses – particularlythose in the tourist industry, OTD moved towards
accepting a slightly higher risk appetite. Mitigation strategies were put in place which mainly
involved SHG and ESH short-term financial support and encouragement around business
diversification.UKG supported SHG and ESH’s rapid design and delivery of additional business
support schemes to reduce the immediate and short-term economic impacts of the island
closing to international tourists.
Five other risk areas remain on the project risk register, ranging from minor to major, the latter
chiefly relating to lack of private sector investment and a lack of capacity on island to deliver
economic growth.
Risks identified have generally been within the parameters of those that could have been
anticipated by the project, for example the reduced footfall of visitors because of delays in the
commencement of commercial flights. The Covid-19 Pandemic was not anticipated and this had
a significant impact on the final (no cost extension) year of the ESH project. That noted,
measures to assist the business community and to reduce the impact of Covid-19 were agreed
quite swiftly with FCDO and SHG and were implemented accordingly.
ESH quickly focusedfinancial resources to support local businesses that were impacted by the
closure of the island’s borders.ESH also improved food security by encouraging the increased
local food production.Human resources were also re-allocated to a number of SHG areas of
activity, such as co-ordinating operational arrangements within public health; the access office
to support repatriation flights and associated quarantine arrangements and managing SHG’s
financial support packages for the business community.
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One of the key risks that the island faces following the closure of ESH is the loss of institutional
knowledge and continuity. Concerns have been raised regarding this by both the business
community and social enterprises. SHG will need to carefully manage how this is addressed to
ensure that the gains made by the organisation (particularly in respect of private sector
engagement) are not subsequently lost, leading to a reduction in business confidence.
E: Programme Management: Commercial and Financial Performance,Monitoring and
Evaluation
ESH provided monthly narrative and financial reporting to its Board and to FCDO.Following
recommendations in the 2018/19 Annual Review, the Board moved to quarterly meetings. The
quality and timeliness of reporting was good, with many of the indicators of progress becoming
more quantitative and the tracking of achievements more tangible.
The quality of financial monitoring by ESH was good and the quick response rate on financial
queries from UKG wasalso good. The Auditors have completed their audit of the accounts for
the year ended 2019/2020, which have been approved and signed off at the ESH Board
Meeting in February2021. ESH commissioned and received an Internal Audit Report
consultancy during 2019/20. ESH had specific procurement procedures, financial limits and
approval levels for three categories and SHG’s Procurement Manager was available for large or
sensitive procurements.
On forecasting, guidance issued from the UKG team earlieron in the project was misunderstood
with respect to not allowing ESH to update their monthly forecasts after the initial annual
forecast.This issue was corrected during 2020. The accuracy of ESH’s forecasting for
2020/21was lessened due to some of its spend being reliant on other partners. For example,
the Education Department arranging co-sponsored training and travel arrangements for tour
operators and overseas trainers being affected by short notice changes of dates. In terms of
cost changes, the arrival of Covid-19 led to additional expenses as the result of conference
cancellations and postponement of international events, that had already been paid for under
the project. ESH produced a document detailing any project funds that had been reimbursed
and Airline tickets that could not be refunded but be used in the future.
On monitoring, monthly meetings between the FCDO team and ESH’s Executive Management
Team were accompanied by narrative reports on overall progress, a spreadsheet of progress
against logframe and ESH additional targets, as well as tabs on risk register, and
recommendations against key previous reports like the most recent Annual Review. Due to
COVID restrictions, the last field visit was completed by the OTD’s Private Sector Development
Adviser between 21st to 28thNovember 2019.
Table11.Key cost drivers and performance – GBP thousands, actuals
ESH Budget areas

Cost centres descriptions

Training and Skills

Includes hospitality training, familiarisation visits for tour operators,
and agriculture, Maritime and construction training.

Business Support
Sectors

Support to small producers including Fishing industries and
Agriculture, beekeepers and recycling/ green energy initiatives

Tourism & Investment
Promotion

This includes expenditure on travel shows and exhibitions,
advertising and investment promotion, market publications and
social media
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Tourism development
Private sector
development
Technical cooperation budget

Includes development of walking and other guides to attract
additional tourists.
Includes local business engagement and promotion, as well as small
grants to micro, small and medium enterprises. Tourism business
enhancement
Includes costs of overseas contract staff

Development Projects

Including specialist consultancies. Feasibility studies for enabling
investment. During 2017/18 capital on major development projects
i.e., Market, LEP and Bertrand’s cottage

Table 12. ESH Spend Phase 2 (taken from ESH financial Reports, ESH claims and
ARIES)

Activity

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

Total

%of
Total
Spend

Training and
Skills

38,494

162,454

165,890

101,309

52,195

520,342

14%

Business
Support
Sectors

3,598

74,040

124,648

73,247

188,762

464,295

12%

Tourism &
Investment
Promotion

69,114

362,188

352,540

380,303

141,689

1,305,834

35%

30,368

30,090

60

4,898

102,788

3%

110,065

153,359

42,825

114,248

439,567

12%

12,489

12,489

0%

5,095

5,095

0%

Tourism
development
Private sector
development
Covid 19
Scheme 1
Covid 19
Scheme 2

19,070
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Technical cooperation
budget
Development
Projects

53,402

249,414

23,168

108,438

Total

206,906

1,096,967

Annual Budget
% of Original
Annual Budget
(the budget
was set at the
beginning of
each year)

300,000

69%

165,286

93,674

740,505

20%

16,302

1,200

149,108

4%

1,005,256

816,644

614,250

3,740,023

100

1,676,000

1,115,800

1,397,800

614,250

65%

90%

58%

100%

178,729

On overall value for money, as the 2018/19 Annual Review noted, the most relevant of the
Business Case measures of costs and benefits relates to spend by tourists, with the two “impact
on employment” measures being of limited use given the island’s virtually fully employment, at
least until recently. As noted earlier, the estimated spend of £4.8m to £6m for 2019/20 by
international tourists and St Helena-linked visitors is significant, but not disaggregated by how
much of this spend is then “leaked” overseas through goods and services being sourced there.
In terms of the efficiency of project inputs, the Air Services Consultancy Report’s
recommendations mentioned when implemented in full by ESH, lead to gains in efficiency and
effectiveness, i.e., an increased impact on numbers of tourists for equal or lesser costs. The Air
Services Consultancy Report also suggested a switch of resources spent on PR travel agencies
towards South Africa and away from e.g., France, after the bicentenary of Napoleon’s death in
exile in St Helena.
A key question for FCDO and SHG, as also noted during 2019/20, is the degree to which any of
the increases in tourist and visitor numbers can be attributed to FCDO’s support through this
project and the role of ESH itself. The increase in leisure visitors for 2019/20 was illustrated in
the graphs at the start of this Annual Review report, and – for the earlier time bracket of
calendar year 2019 - the Air Services Consultancy Report noted that in terms of arrivals by air,
non-Saint tourist arrivals by air increased by 24%.
While the Report focused on recommendations to further improve the tourism numbers and that
sector’s contribution to St Helena, their consultants’ feedback included positives for ESH
including: the latter’s focus on tour operators during 2019/20, ESH’s programme of visits to the
island of tour operators and journalists, the use of professional service providers such as the
Brighter Group in the UK, the promotion of a programme of island events relevant to visitors and
ESH’s partnership with the Statistics Office on data collection and the use of the exit survey.
ESH’s own data on the number of international tourists arriving in St Helena through tour
operators reflects, to some extent, recent efforts to grow the number of tour operators selling St
Helena holidays. So, the attribution link is stronger here than for individual travellers.
Programme-level approach to monitoring and evaluation.
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ESH conducted ongoing monitoring through a progress tracker and clear monthly management
accounts. Any concerns were addressed in monthly discussionswith the FCDO Programme. St
Helena Audit Service completed annual audits of ESH’s Financial Statements – which are
unqualified. While in post, the Resident Representative attended ESH Board meetings as an
observer to ensure oversight. The Project Management Lifecycle Annual Reviews were carried
out independentlyby UK Government staff. Annual field visits were undertaken by the Private
Sector Development Adviser and the Financial Aid Mission Team would also spend time with
ESH and reviewing projects whilst on island. The last visitswere undertaken in 2019, prior to
the COVID 19 Pandemic. No formal evaluation of the project is planned.
Date of last
narrative financial
report

10/03/2021

Date of last
audited
annual
statement

22/03/2021
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